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In that case, the MEMS components can representa real alterna-

I. INTRODUCTION

tive way to realize the samefunction with better characteristics.So

Nowadays intensive researchactivities are performed to intro-

the research is strongly motivated by the development of new

duce Micro Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS) into many

electromechanicaldevices that overcome semiconductor compo-

industrial products.And, as a result, successfultechnology trans-

nents in terms of insertion losses, isolation and power

fer have been already obtained for the mass production of ink jet

consumption. Current investigations concern the microwave

head' and image projection system2,for example. Motivated by

guide commutation, programmable attenuator, filter and ffans-

theseconvincing successes,the communication systemcompanies

mission lines with very low losses.

(hardware) are showing a growing interest in these micro-technologies. Two main domains are foreseen with

different

MEMS basedcomponentsfor both RF and microwave applications are overviewedin the following sections.

motivations: the first one concernsthe radio-frequency(RF: 0.82. RF wireless communication

2.5 Ghz) wireless communication system such as portable
phones and the second one is related to microwave or millimeter
wave ( > 2.5 Ghz) equipmentssuch antennaswitch, attenuators
and filters.

The figure 1 shows the schematicprinciple of the front-end part
of a mobile phone handsets.
This configuration is basedon the widely spreadsuperhetero-

For the RF mobile communication3,the main goal is to reduce

dyne architecture that uses an intermediate frequency in both

the assemblingcost of the mobile phone handsetby decreasingthe

receiving and transmitting paths. Unfortunately, although some

number of off-chip components(up to 100) by the use of inte-

blocks like low noise amplifiers, mixers or modulators are

grated electromechanicaldevices, such as variable capacitors,

already integrated in CMOS technology, resonating circuits for

reconfigurationswitches,filters and resonator.As a direct conse-

voltage controlled oscillators, matching networks and rejection fil

quence,replacing the conventional bulky off-chip componentsby

ters cannot be achieved without off-chip passive componentslike

tiny integratedones will lower the coupling capacitance,and so the

inductances,varactors, ceramic and SAW filters.

power consumptionand will lead to an improved autonomy.The

Recent studieshave demonstratedthe ability to replace each of

challenge is here to reach discrete component characteristics

the off-chip function by MEMS counterpartsmaking the ultimate

with MEMS counterparts that can be directly co-integrated with

goal of a single-chiptransceiverfeasible3:
- Micromechanical switches have already been implemented,

CMOS technology.
For microwave applicationsa,the motivations are different. With

with transmissionlosseslower than 0.1d8, high linearity and no

frequencies increasearound l0Ghz and above, the characteristics

DC consumption6 to enable receiveftransmit mode and antenna

of semiconductor components show drastic degradations, as for

switching.

example, the insertion loss of PIN diode for commutation purpose.

- Micromachined voltage tunable mobile capacitance in conjunction with integrated inductances have exhibited quality
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- For referenceoscillators and highly selective filters, extensive
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Fig. 1

System-levelschematic of a superheterodyne transceiver front-end architecture".
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Fig.2 ContOur mode elcctromechanical rcsonator14。
view(b)Transmission spectrum.
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studies have becn undertaken to show that resonating surface
igher than 10,000 pro¨
m i c r o m a c h i n e d s t r u c t u r e s cwtiOtrhs Qhね
vided a excellent solution for frequency ranging fronl a few kHz to
a hundrcd of NIIhz10 14.
An clectromechanical RF fllter is displayed in Fig.2.By elcc―
trostatic coupling,thc central disk is put in vibration through the
signal of the input port.At the resonance frequency of the disk,

Fig. 3

RF electromechanical resonator based on vibrating tipsza.(a)
Principle. (b) Snarpened silicon tip. (c) resonating tip
apex after inter-tip area filled with SiOr. (d) Array of tips
before SiO, filling.

maximum宙 bration amplitude is sensed by the output port.So,thc
20
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input signal is flltered by thc lncchanical frequcncy rcsponse of the

passes through the coplanar waveguide (pass-through state).

resonating elemento With up to date technology, maximum

When an electrostatic voltage (typically 50V) is applied between

achicvablc rcsonancc frcqucncics are in the 100 Mhz range,as

the membrane and the bottom (signal) electrode,the membrane is

shown by the translnission spectrurn of Fig。 2.

pulled down onto the dielectric layer. The coupling capacitance

The ncxt challcngc is to dircctly flltcr the RF input signal in the

between the signal line and the grounded membrane increases

O。8…2.6 Ghz,so,new mechanical structures have to be investigat―

(impedance to ground decreases)andthus blocks the RF signal

ed. It is nowadays the goal of our own current research with

from passing through to the other side of the signal line.

mechanical architecture based on arays of resonating tips, as
shown in Fig.3.

Typical parallel plate electrostaticactuator,like thoseof Fig. 5,
shows well-known hysteresisin its deflection/voltage characteristics. The difference between the pull-in and the pull-out voltages

3. Microwave app‖

cations

requires additional treatments at the system control level. In

Above 5 Glz signal frequency, usual Gallium Arsenidc

order to simplify the command, our current activities concem the

(GaAs)based COmponcnts,Field Effcct Transistor or PIN diode

design of new switch architectlre in which hysteresis is avoided

cxhibit poor perforlnancc like l‑2 dB inscrtion loss in thc pass―

and actuation voltage decreased. The schematic view of the

through state and reduced electtrical isolation like…20 db in the

device is plotted in Fig. 6 with simulated characteristicsand first

blocking state4.s。 ,for rnicrowave and rllillimetrc wavc applica―

technologicalrealization.

tions,a lot of effols are put on the development on MEIIIS based

At microwave and millimetre wave frequencies,substratlosses

switches as an altemativc approach.At thcsc frequcncics,sig,al

become significant and seriously limit the possibility of circuit

are transmitted along lnicrowave guides,usually with coplanar

integration. So active research are also carried out to develop

structure ill which the signal line runs between two grounded lincs.

MEMS based element in which lossy subsffate is locally

So,two architectures are possible4,serial and shunt switch,as

removed around the microwave

shown in Fig.4.

microtechnologydevelopment,a wide range of processcapabilities

In thc case of serial conflguration,the switch directly touches

components. Thanks to

is now available for that purpose such as bulk micromachining,

the signal line using meta1/metal contact15 16.But, for shunt
architecture17‑18,the Signal line is isolated or grounded through a
variable capacitance, that Can reach very low impedancc at
llnicrowave frequencies.In both conflgurations,the switches are
usually actuatcd with electrostatic forccs.
An example of capacitive coupling shunt switch is shown in
Fig.5.Thc switch consists of a grounded thin alulniniurn inem―
brane suspended ovcr a dielectric fllln deposited on tOp of the
bottom electrode.In thc membrane up state,most of the signal

Thick Ⅳlctal
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RF
(out)

MEDIIS Switch
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Fig. 4

Schematic illustration of (a) a serial switch configuration,
(b) a shunt switch.

Fig. 5

Capacitive-_co.^upling
switch developed by Raytheon,/Texas
Insrrumenttt-tt. (a) Micrograph. (b) Scne-aric cross sectional view.
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